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B==
co=Aevd energies tend to unique, one is able to specify which element is being intenqated simply by Varying the photon and electron energies. The magnetic sensitivity arises because o f the conmuction o f a chiral mvirmment, either by the application of arculariy-p~~arized x-rays1-5JOJ2-fi (i.e., si@t-or left-handed) or by the imposition o f a c h i d configuration o f vectors, induding & poyn@g and linear pdarization vectors o f the x-rays, the electron emission diredion, & crystal^^ vectDfs, and the magnetization vect01-6-11.
Here are reported some o f the first d t s of a p r o g t a m in which MxL1)-photoemission and MXCD-absorption are used to study ultrathin films composed of magnetic alloys of Co and Fe. The sample is the same as that for Figure 1 . This spectrum is typical of those samples prepared at the AIS.
I I hv= 1254eV
RESULTS AND DJSCUSSION An example of MXrephotoelectron emission is shown in Figure 1 . Here a diichroism is observable in both the Fe3pand co3p peaks. In t h i~ photon mge, the UOSWBSS -mS are energydependent. Intensities require further correctr -om for UtiJhtiCm in cr#nposition analysis. In fact, at low photon energies and these film t b i c b s e s , it is oftea impossible to get a strong Cu3p substrate peak. Thus, film composition and thicIaess analysis require another measurement, an example of which is shown in Figure 2 From this, we estimak that the composition of the film is %%%% and the thickness is 3.5 monolayers of 1.8.A ea& Alternatively, the 3p levels can be used for composition analysis, if a hi@ photon e m is used. Figure 3 shows a result for a photon energy of S V , taken a t SSFL Here the composition is F e m w l % again nominally m. Binding Energy (ev) Figure 4 .The ahsorption spectra of the k 2 p 3~ (707eV) and Fe2pln (722V) x-ray absorption spectra of C02p312 (nSeV) and Co3pln (793eV), same as Figure 4 . As in figure 4 , the data has been matched at the pre-peak and postpeak regions. 
